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TW captain of a l*mg Island Sound
Straawr was recently w*aixi around the
table ia hi* rvxwn. and with him half a
damn tare **t. amoking and spinning yam*.
Many wwr the Moric*related that night
U|VWJ the Sound The convTsatinn finally
turned cm ara-wrpents. ami a weather-bea-
tea old ara dog. who had apent DKI of his
file apon the mater, dccUuxxl his believe in
thr exigence of such monsters. He s|>oke
from experience, and didn't care to hare
ant one AmW his word when lie said that
it had been his fortune to set* these hie
water snakes more than once. He first met
the serpnt in the China Sena. That was
when he was little uiote than a boy.
A emir when he mas captain of the ship
(nor a.a vewwl mhieh tuuUxi from New
York and was finally condemned in a South
American port for nmaeaworthiness, he ran

anus the serpent on tin- Pacific coast. The
last time the nxnsler came under his notice
was right here in the aound, "and," he
said, as be looked at his watch and calcu-
lated the steamer's distance from New
York, "it must have been at a Unit this
spot." It mas in July of last year?so the
nid sea doc's story ran?and he was taking
a New York yacht around to Xem-poct. At
ikvo the sun pourtxi down hot enough al-
nvme to open the seams of the deck planks.
There was a three-knot breeze blowing and
h was dead ahead. He had taken 111 his
topsails ?f<w be didn't believe in topsails
when heating to windward - and was inak
ing himselt as comfortable as possible on
the quarter deck. He had a spyglass in
hts hand, try.ag to discover some familiar
sail Suddenly his eye caught a strange
movement in the mater It looked, half a
mile distant, like a huge hunch of seaweed
in motion. The yacht was on the starboard
tack and the carious object offthe atarboard
how. The captain went forward with his
giaas and looked- As the yacht approached
nearer the object he saw that it was alive,
and knew from his past experience* that it
was a sea srrpent. Tlie yacht kept on un-
til within a hundred yard of the monster,
when the twrpent lifted its head for a mo-
ment. The head was an immense affair,
the sire of a hami. It was shaped some-
thing like a horse's. It was visible for on-
ly our moment. The seqx-nt blew some
thing like a whale ami then settled into the
wair, -only the lock being visible. All
aboard the yacht wen- so excited that the
little veasrl was close abord the monster be-
f.er they were aware of it. The yacht
mm throw*int>the wind. but tx> late. She
struck the serpent square upon the laek, al-
though the sb.ch was not a heavy one.
The monster threw its tail out of water,

lashed the waves for a moment, throwing
the apray high in tlie air, and then disap-
peared. TIH- yacht went about on the
her tack, and ten minutes later the mons-
ter again appeared right alongside, and not
twenty feet away. Tin- thing was g>ing at
the rate of five knots an hour. The head
wad shoulders went by, and then came the
kmc. shiny-looking body, as large round as
a ga*d-*iard log. In a few minutes the
UKutsier mras <>ut of sight. The men on the
yacht calculated that it must have liccn at
least hundred feet lone. This was the only
time the old sea-<hg had ever seen a ser-
pent in l>wg Island Sound, but that it was
a grniune one he had no doubt whatever.
No one else in tin- captain's room had ever
seen the monster.

The ea|tain of the steamer listened for
a m hik- to the sbwies in silence. He puffed
bis pipe complacently ami his eyes twink-
?Ed merrily, finally he knocked the ashes
fixnn his pipe, hitched his chairarouud in a
way which was as much as to say "It's
ray turn now." and lagan : "It was ~>n the
night of the 2.r *th of October five years ago.
1 rememlter the date well. The weather
had been threatening all the afternoon, and
when we swung out from the pier.l knew
we were going to have a nasty night of it.
We liadn't any more than got through the
trak md? the n came down. It wasn't
hand, dnviag rain, hut the fine, misty sort
of uffthat generally comes with a fog.
The great bar banks rolled in front the sea
and shut out the land completely. \\ e
went along very slow and blow ing our
wht)c at short intervals. The Sound
juff seemed alive with vessels. First a tug

would blow right under our bow and then
some little fisherman would toot his horn
under our quarter. I don't think lever
heard the horns and hells make such a fuss
before. It was just alma! midnight, ami
we had got out of the crowd of vessels,
An occasional horn told us that some few
were aril; abr<ad. however. I was in the
pilot-house, peermc .wjt of tin- window into
the darknews Suddenlv something white
loomed up right in front of us. It was a
achoaaer and she was rich! in our path. I
?touted, and the piks made the wl.etl
spin as h bever had turned U-fore. Hut it
was tor late. TVtr was a shock. We
mack the schooner amidships and rut lu r
to the waur's edge. TwZZt thnv men
ran OW the deck, and for an instant I
eaognt sight of a woman. She was dressed
*white. The light on the steamer s side
shone her. She gave an agonizing scream.

vemel sank and all was over. Tin-
whole thine had transpired almost as quick
as thought. We swung a boot or two into
the water, but the search was in vain. X'ot
a life was saved. The despair pictured in
fltfl woman's fare I shall never forget t<>
uiy dying day. < tcrasiooally at night when
on deck it is pictured vividly to my imagi-
aotia*. It is angular, hut it affected the
pikv in the same way. Just one year
after the accident, ml the same hour, tin-
pitdot called me to the wheel-house, lie
was trembling like a leaf. He had seen a
|ft? nil The steamer ha<l struck
hin just the same manner, be had seen the
same men running over tin- deck and the
woman mgatn appeared with her despairing
lace-" Tlk captain stopped for a monwnt
aad then went on: "Itried to reason with
him. bat it was no nse. and for a wi-ek
aler the occurence he talked of the phan-
tom wemel and it* ghostly crew. Well, sir,
will yon bdive hr on the secoud anniversa-
ry of tiw accident I was called to the wheel-
h>um in the same way. Again had the
pilot had the some experience. On the
third )w il was repeated and on the fourth

p*oh< could stand it no longer,
pnantom aeemed to hannt hint and he

went off the line. I never Wkni in it
myself. continued the captain,

stroking his chin. *%ut then I never spent
the night in the wheel-bouse. Perhaps I
win next time: I can't say. I don't lie-

in ghosts?well, it's strange, mighty
strange.'

~
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Bishop Beadon, ancle of the late Canon
Beadon. was wmtpletelv governed in all
thmgs bv his wife, who aas one of the
most devoted whist-plavers ever known.
After her husband's death she lived in May-
fair. and was famous for her Sunday card-
partiea. A story still rememliered in
Suroemshire of the answer the Bishop re-
oemsd when be once took one of his clergy
l*.desk for diverting himself at Bath instead
r,f VrwriwHr i.u. .

_ -

- r - A., it
ntes n>' tiiat. ll _\ou are well enough to

sit up half the night playing whist at the
rooms, vou must he well enough to do duty
at your living " "Mv lord, Mrs. Beadon
vmU *-.ii i . .

.

. .
***whist acts as a to-

\u25a0CWVOMMITT to dyspeptic people with
weak nerves. The mention of his wife's
name at once silenced the prelate.

m i
*i? ... ...Hww Tospead a holiday: First, get

jour MMqr.

FARM ANI GARDEN.

RECIPES FOR THK STAHLE.-l'aregoric,
say 2 os. put into half-pint good whis-
kery is excellent for colic. Spirits of
turpentine, 4oz ; tar, 4 oz.; whale oil,
8 oz-, makes a good hoof-hound wash.
Mix and apply to the hoofs often.
When soaking horses' feet, put a pack-
age of common baking soda in water

tairly hot; lie very careful to dry the
feet thoroughly, rain-killer, said to he
Perry Davis'.?Alcohol. 1 quart; gum
guaicacl, 1 oz ; gum myrrh, one-half
oz.; gum camphor, one-half ounce;
cayenne pepper, one-half oz. For
magnetic ointment take lard, raisins cut
in pieces, and fine cut tobacco, equal
weights of each. Simmer well togeth-
er, then strain and press from tlie dregs.
White lead and linseed oil mixed as for
paint, is almost unrivalled for saddle or
harness galls and bruises, itforms an
air-tight coating. Apply with a small
brush. A practical farmer tells how to
keep tlie bowels of a horse loose in whi-
ter as follows: "At each feeding give
him about a quart of the middlings or
shorts of wheat, as well as what grain
and hay he will eat. This has been
used for five years, and lias never failed
in effect. Good things to have handy
where there are horses: White lead
for bruises or breaks in skin, saddle
galls, etc. Bathing whisky with about
2 oz. of turpentme, 2 oz. hartshorn and
a littlecamphor, for sprains, stiffness,
etc. Leaf lard for cuts, t'oal oil ap-
plied to a light strain is also good.

RAISING HORSES. ? It is often said
that it does not pay for farmers to raise
this or that breed of horses, but this is
true only in a limited sense. The best
specimens of any strain or style of hor-
ses sell rapidly, at good prices, and the
p*Kr ones of all breeds are drugs upon
the market. It is no doubt true that a
much greater measure of success may
be expected with some breeds than
others, the choice depending largely
upon tlie circumstances of the farmer,
his location, etc., and that, as a general
rule, ordinary farmers cannot compete
with wealthy professional breeders in
producing horses for racing purposes,
either runners or trotters: but even in
these classes much will depend upon
the location and tlie sort of brood mares
tlie farmer may have upon ills farm,
if lie is situated in a region famous for
producing turf horses, one that is fre-
quented by buyers ofsuch horses, where
lie can have access to first-class stallions
ami his brood mares are of strains of
bltMßl noted for producing winners, he
will certainly find it nfiS-q profitable to

breed tor horses of this class. Where
these conditions do not exist, he will
usually fiiuMliesurest profit in breed-
ing heavy draft or stylish carriage hor-
ses.

A NEW HAY PRESS. ?A new hay press
is patented which presses the hay into
cylindrical hales. The merits of the
press are chiefly that the hay is not
bruised or broken by the pressure as in
the old way, and the bales can he more
easily handled. The process is describ-
ed thus:

The hay, thrown on a platform, is
delivered continuously in small quan-
tities up to a circular plate, and passes
through two narrow slits, into which it
is uniformly ted by two revolving ones,
which impart to it a corkscrew motion.
The hay is, in fact, roughly spun into a
double thread screw of very tine pitch,
and forced onward with gentle pressure
until a sufficient quantity has been col-
lected to form a cylindrical bale of the
weight desired. A pressure of about
0 cwt. to the cubic yard is then applied,
giving the density which is found most
desirable; a pressure of 3 cwt. to the
square yard may, however, be given if
required. The bale is then bound by
wires, crossing one another in a longi-
tudinal direction.

CORNS in a horse are different from
those on the skin ot a human being.
They aie first produced by blows or
bruises which start iufiammaiion and
formation of matter under the sole; or
cause a deposit of horny matter which
presses painfully upon the sensitive in-
ner parts of the loot. They are fre-
quent in fiat-footed horses, the frogs of
whose feet have been pared away so as
to bring the sole to the ground and sub-
ject it to continued bruises from stones.
The usual mode of shoeing is one that
protects the tender spots of the sole
from blows in traveling. This is to put
a shoe of sole leather under the iron
shoe and stuff under the leather with
tow soaked in glycerine to keep the sole
cool and moist. Ifthe soleis very ten-
der, the feet should be prepared for
shoeing by keeping them upon a pud-
dle of wet clay lor a few days, and by
frequent dressings of cold water and by
giving the horse a cooling medicine, as
eight to twelve ounces oi Epsom salts.

A Goon LAWN.?Xo greater fallacy
exists Until the idea that spading is but-
ler than plowing of an equal depth.
Xo tilth can be better than that given
by the plow, followed by frequent and
continual applications of the harrow.
Leveling with the spade can then be
executed in the most perfeet manner,
and the finishing touch can be given by
a light cross-plowing and harrowing.
Seed should he always liberally applied;
and, instead of the various lawn-grass
mixtures, we believe in the use of sim-
ple red-top seed, together with a very
little white clover; and when it is thus
applied (during quiet hours of the day
that it may fall evenly), two or three
years should suffice to grow a thick, vel-
vety turf.

AN ample bedding of fresh straw will
do much to induce a tired horse to lie
down and rest. Clean grooming and
an occasional washing will also encour-
age restlulness and improve the appe-
tite and health. Overfeeding is not ju-
dicious, and will not restore flesh lost
by hard work and want of comfortable
rest. To prevent galls, the harness
should be washed and kept soft with
castor oil.

FOR every hundred heads of cabbage
I take a quarter of a pound of black
pepper and put in a box large enough
to silt out well. Go into the patch be-
fore the dew is oft' and pepper the cab-
bage well. Two or three times will he
sufficient. The worms go through the
leaves and die.

VARIOUS WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. ?

A ton of round timber is forty feet; of
square timber 54 cubic feet. A com-
mercial bale of cotton is 200 pounds.
A pack of wool is 240 pounds. A sec-
tion of government land is 040 acres.
A liquid ton is 252 gallons. A box 10
by lfi'o inches and 8 inches deep con-
tains a bushel.

When the Bowels are Disordered,
No time should be lost in resorting to a suita-
ble remedy. Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is
the most reliable and widely esteemed medi-
cine of its class. It removes the causes of
constipation, or of undue relaxation of th*
inteetin s, which are usually ndigestion or a
misdirection of the bile. When it acts as a
cathartic, it does not gripe and violently evac-
uate, but produces gradual aud natural effects,
very unlike those of a drastic purgative; aud
its power of assisting digestion nullities those
irritating conditions of the mucous mumbraue
of the stomach aud intestinal canal which pro-
duce first diarihrea. and eventually dysentery,
The medicine is, moreover, an agreeable one.
and eminently pure and wholesome. Appe-tite and tranquil nightly slumber are both
promoted oy it.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

MUTTON PlE. ?Take cold boiled inut-
ton; slice it thin; have a crust made of
one cup of beet" suet, one-half cup of
butter, one cup of cold water; mix this
with prepared dour, as stiff as for sea

biscuit; take two-thirds of tlie crust

and line a four-quart earthen pie dish ;

then fill the dish two-thirds full with
the meat; have a quarter of a pound of
butter cut in small pieces, one tea-

spoonful of fine sugar, one of salt and
a half teaspoonful of pepper, one cup
of water; cover tlie pie with tlie re-
mainder of the crust and hake in a
moderate oven ior about one hour.

STUFFED TOMATOES. ?Get them as
large and firm as possible; cut a round
place in the top of each, ami scrape out
all tlie soft parts; mix with stale bread
crumbs, corn, onions, parsley, butter,
pepper ami salt; chop very finu, ami
fill the tomatoes carefully; hake in a
moderately hot oven; put a little butter
in the pan, and see tiiat they do not
burn or become drv.

BK VI ISK AND HAPPY. ?If you will
stop all your extravagant and wrong
notions in doctoring yourself and fam-
ilies with expensive doctors or humbug
cure-alls, that do harm always, and use
only nature's simple remedies for all
your ailments?you will be wise, well
and happy, and save great expense.
I he greatest remedy for this, the great,
wise and good will tell you, is Hop
Bitters?rely on it. See another col-umn.

PICKI.KD VEAL.?Take a piece of cold
veal that lias been thoroughly boiled,
chop it fine, sprinkle salt, pepper and
a little cloves over it; pour over it
enough vinegar to wet tlie meat thor-
oughly; then set it over the fire until
well heated through, when you can put
it in a mould; as soon as it is cold it
can he sliced for the table.

COCOANUT CAKE. ?Four cups of fiour,
two cups of sugar, one cup ofmilk, five
eggs, one cup of butter, one teaspoonful
of soda, two of cream of tartar; half of
a grated cocoa nut putin the cake, the
otner half put with the whites of three
eggs and one-half cup ot sugar, and put
between the layers of cake. Bake in
jelly pans.

YORKSHIRE PUDDING. ?A quarter of
a pound of fiour, with a quart of water
or milk; three eggs, well beaten, to he
mixed with it; pepper and salt; butter
the pan; put it under the beef so as to
catch the gravy; have it in a good big
pan, so as to he thin. Cut In pieces
when served with the beef, and arrange
around the dish.

NICE BREAKFAST DISH. ?CoId mashed
potatoes, made into little halls and
slightly flattened ; dip them into an egg
slightly, so as to mix the yolk and
white; roll them in craeker crumbs.
Fry them in hot lard or butter. Send
to the table hot.

IF YOU have been drinking too uiucli,
which however you should never do, a
dose of Dr. Hull s Baltimore Pills will
place you in good condition again.

CRULLERS. ?One coffee cup of sugar,
six large tablespoon fills of melted but-
ter, one pint of sweet milk, two eggs,
a little nutmeg, one teaspoonful o! soda,
one teaspoonfnl of salt; mix in the tlour
until the dough is soft and can be easily-
handled ; roll, cut out the cakes and fry-
in lard.

LINCOLN CAKE. ?One and one-half
pounds of sugar, one pound of butter,
one and three-fourths pounds of flour,
t\*o pounds of fruit, one pint of sweet
milk, one tablespoonful of soda, one
egg; bake twenty minutes.

A FEW potatoes sliced, and boiling
water poured over them, make an ex-
cellent preparation for cleansing and
stiffening old rusty black silks. Green
tea is also excellent for this purpose.
It should be boiled in iron, nearly a
cupful to three quarts. The silk should
not be wrung, and should be ironed
damp.

HAVE all the good bits ot vegetables
and meats collected after dinner and
minced before they are set away, that
they may be in readiness to make a lit-
tle savory mince meat lor supper or
breakfast.

Kdwlu Forrest's Courtesy.

At one time Mr. Forreft was playing
an engagement in New York, support-
ed by John McCullough and Mrs. A.
At one of the early rehearsals Mrs. A.
being somewhat nervous, forgot a few
of her lines and fell into several inac-
curacies in the business of her part.
In order to recall her attention to the
business in hand, Mr. Forrest spoke iu
a plain decided, but by no means rough

manner. The rehearsal then proceed-
ed and closed in a satisfactory manner.
When Mr. Forrest joined Mr. McCul-
lough in the front of the theatre, Ins
first words were:

"John, do you know where Mrs. A.
resides?"

"I do not," was the immediate an-
swer of Mr. NcCullough, who added;
"Mr. Forrest, it is time for dinner."

"No, John, I cannot attend to dinner
until I have found the residence of
Mrs. A. Will you be kind enough to
inquire at the box-ofiice if they can fur-
nish you with the required informa-
tion ?"

The fact could not be ascertained at
the box-oftice, and after reporting that
fact to Mr. Forrest, Mr. McCullough
again reminded the former that the
hour for dinner had arrived. To this
Mr. Forrest replied with evident feel-
ing :

"No, John, I cannot move in any-
other direction until I have seen Mrs.
A. I spoke in a harsh, I fear unwar-
ranted manner to her at the rehearsal
and must make an apology at once. 1
feel that I am in the wrong and cannot

rest contented until full reparation is
made to the lady. My manhood is in-
volved in this matter. We must lind
Mrs. A., John."

After a search of some hours' dura-
tion Mrs. A. was found and an inter-
view obtained. At that meeting Mr.
Forrest in a frank manner, disclaimed
all intention of wounding the feelings
of the ladv and complimented her for
the care and attention she usually he-
stowed upon all her parts when acting
with him in leading roles.

When the interview was over and
Mr. Forrest had taken leave of Mrs. A.
he remarked, with his usual spirits:

"Now to dinner, John. lam a man
again."

ASIATIC CHOLEHA, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, Colic, Sour stomach Diarrhoea, and
all Affections of the Dowels, Incident to either
children or adults, lire cured at once by Dr.
Jane 8 Carminative Balsam. It allays the irrl-
tatlon and calms the action of the stomach, and
being pleasant to the taste. Is an acceptable
remedy to the youngest or the family.

WIT ANI) lIUMOK.

IHE BOY WHO HACKED.?A short timeago a lady living on Duttield street was
summoned to the door to see a boy about
twelve years of age, who luid a cheap
hat-rack to soil. When shelappeured
lie said:

"Madame, my father is dead, and
won't you please buy this hat-rack for
twenty-tlve cents."

She was sorry that Ids father was
dead, but she didn't want the hat-rack.
The next day the same boy and the
same iiat-rack returned, and the boy
said :

"Madame, won't you please buy this
hat-rack, for my mother is dead, too."

She was so sorrv that bis mother was
also dead, that she gave him a slice of
bread and butter, but she didn't want
to invest in a bat-rack. Twodays later
the boy called again, liaving the same
identical rack under Ids arm, and lie
looked the lady straight in the eyes and
said:

"Madame, won't you please buy this
hut-rack, for my sister is also dead."

"My goodness! is it possible that you
have lost father, mother and sister in
one week?" exclaimed the lady.

"Yes, mum."
"And what ailed them?" she asked.
"I dunno, mum, but 1 kinder feel it

in my bones that unless 1 sell this 'ere

hat-rack afore Saturday night death
will use up all the rest of our family
and be going for other folks."

"Iflimy this hut-rack will you tell
me the truth?"

"Yes, mum."
She handed liiui a quarter, and

asked:
"Did your father, mother or sister die

this week?"
The hoy looked at her, hesitated, and

then laid the quarter on the railing,
picked up his hat-ruck, and said, as lie
went down the steps:

"1 only git Ave cents eommisli for
selling these racks, and I cant afford to
kill off three of the family and resur-
rect 'em again for any such ligger.
Good-bye, mum; it's a square back-
down ou me!"

No GOOD PKKACIHNO.?NO man can
do a good job of work, preach a good
sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a

Eationt, or write a good article when
e feels miserable and dull, with slug-

gish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such
a condition when it can be so easily
and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Bitters. See other column.

WHEN you see a young man attired in
a white fiunnel shirt, his face slightly
burned with exposure, and hear him
talk knowingly of "jib fores'ls," and
"running under the wind," and "slack-
ing the main sheet," it doesn't to!low
that he is much of a yachtsman. The
chances are that lie would he seasick on
a drawbridge."

A PAIR of scissors was lost, and the
little one suggested that a prayer be
said, asking that they might bo found.
There was, however, a lurking con-
sciousness that there ought to be a com-
bination of prayer ami work, so the
youthful philosopher said: "Now,
mother, I'm tired; so I'll pray While
you hunt."

ANY one desiring a recipe how to

make soap for a cent a pound, will re-

ceive it gratis, by addressing I. L. Cra-
gin & Co., Philadelphia, the manufac-
turers of tlie justly celebrated Dobbins'
Electric Soap

"IT is among the nineties," casually
remarked a gentleman the other day,
wiping his brow. It so happened that
a venerable spinster was passing at

tne time. "You insulting thing!" she
exclaimed; "it's no sueli tiling." And
up to tills writing lie doesn't know
what she meant.

"THE weather is very bad in Europe.
The following is from the Parisian:
"George!" "Alfred!" "Why, when
did we meet last?" "Let me think;
all, yes, 1 remember. It was one tine
day." What! was it so long ago as
that?"

"No, SIR," said the gentleman from
Pittsburgh; "1 was not in the war, hut
my brother was, and lie was wounded."
"Ah! indeed. Seriously wounded?"
"Y'es, sir; lie was shot in the horse."

SOLOMON'S wisdom was never more
apparent than when lie warned pa-
rents not to lose sight of the rod. Mis-
placed switches have wrought great

evil to the race in these latter days.

WILLIAM THOMPSON, of Douglas
county, Mo., lias had Ave wives, and
lias just married the sixth. It is. how-
ever. due to the unfortunate man to
state that lie lias been totally blind for
many years.

LARGE sales indicate the merits of all
good articles. Druggists sell more of
Dr. Bull's Syrup than of all other
remedies for the cure of Baby Disor-
ders.

THE voice of the young man who got
away with three hundred and ninety-
six clams at a clambake is heard in .lie
land aud it calls for the doctor.

THE man who don't know anything
will tell it at ttie first opportunity.

Miss-Construction--Whalebone, paint
powder, and so forth.

How to draw a tooth without pain?-
draw it on paper with a pencil.

The cleanings of Swiss watches is
stated to be accomplished in the follow-
ing manner: A small stand of gilded
brass, one and one-quarter inches
in diameter, and turned round in a
lathe, is employed ; the latter is mount-
ed on a firm base, with a stud in the
center running up to the plate, and on
this is engraved the shape of a watch
movement with the bridges on it, and
the screw holes drilled in. Now, when
the watch is taken down the screws are
placed in the holes as in the watch, and
then left there until ready to put up
again. By this means they never get
mixed, and may be cleaned by carefully
drawing a brush over them. Theother
arrangement is a tapering punch, some-
thing like a "pusher," used for push-
ing rivets out of pins, etc.; and after
cleaning the bridges in a paper, as usual,
tlie punch is pushed into the the screw
hole with friction enough to prevent
slipping, and tlie finishing is done by
means of a line brush.

The Forgetfulneis of People.

The Oxford Professor who, to avoid
the wind when taking snuff, turned
around, but forgot to turn back, and
walked six miles into the country, was
no more forgetful than those who still
use the huge, drastic, cathartic pills,
forgetting that Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, which are sugar-
coated, and little larger than mustard
seeds, are a positive and reliable eathar-
tie, readily correcting all irregularities
of the stomach, liver and bowels, bold
by druggists.

Own I'lles be Cured

is the most important question to-day with
suffering millions who, when looking at the
long list of useless pile nostrums feel as the
stlhcted liible I'atriiiroh, like exclaiming : "I
have heard mauy such things, miserable com-
forters are ye all, how loug will ye vex my soul
and break me in pieces with words?" It is not
recorded that Job had piles, but he could not
have had anything more painful, and the same

?|Uestion might have been asked then as siuoe
or three thousand years : can piles be cured f

We believe that Dr.Siisbee has solved tho prob-
lem, for nothing is more certain than that his
"Anakosis," does absolutely and promptly curt
the worst cases of piles. When half a iniMtou
of allhcted assert positively that it hat cured
them and in 20 years no one hss used the doe-
tor's wonderful remedy without iustaut relief,
aud by following his simple instructions as to
habit and diet were, benetltled aud over 05
per cent cured, all arguments and theories of
those who havu't used theui, go for naught,
Anakesis is now prescribed by physicians of
all schools aud has been pronounced as uear
infallible as is possible. It is easily applied,
perfectly safe, instantly relieves pain, and ul-
timately cures the most inveterate cases. It
has grandly solved the problem that I'ilea can
be cured. Samples of "Anakesis" are sent
free to all sufferers, on application to P. Neu-
staedter SL (30, sole manufacturers of Auake-
Bis, liox 304 C New York. Also sold by drug-
gists everywhere. I'rioe 91 |>er box.

IR TUOCBLKU with Constipation, takeiioo/-
aruTa German Bitter a.

Ir Yoc Would Enjoy Good Health Take
Uooflamfa German Bitter a.

A Xeto Electric Light.?A new electric
light Is produced in the following man-
ner: An engine of four-horse power
requiring a bushel of coal per hour to
generate the steam, sets in motion a dy-
nomo-electric machine, composed of
metals?copper and zinc being the gen-
erators of the electric current. A cop-
per wire connected with this machine
passes through a steel cylinder about a
toot in length, inclosing a magnet and
a series of wheels, called the "regula-
tor." Immediately under this cylin-
der is a large glass globe which incloses
the light. The end of the copper wire
connects with two "points," or square
sticks of carbon, coated with copper,
horizontal in position, with the ends
nearly touching. One of these carbon
poinrs receives the positive, and the
other the negative current, the union
of which produces the light. As the
light burns, the points which are about
eight inches long and half an inch
thick, are slowly consumed, and one of
them will last about six hours. The
regulator in the cylinder, by means of
the magnet aud wheels,holds the points
at the proper distance trom each other,
so tlr.it the light is steady and utiiforui.
The whole of the machinery is simple
enough, hut not easy to describe with-
out a diagram. One of these lights is
equal to 1,000 candle-power, or 190 of
the dickering flume of the ordinary
street lamps. Uue light will make a dis-
tance of lour or live blocks as light as
day, and a single one will illuminate
the largest theatre or hall. For out-
door illumination the new light may be
pronounced a success. It will require
some little change to make it exactly
suitable for dwelling houses. For il-
luminating a large hall, garden or
street it can be produced at less cost
than gas; that is, the same quantity of
coal willproduce about twice as much
electric light as can 1M; tnade from gas*

IK YOUH Uver is Disordered UoufhimTs Ger-
mu" Bittera will set it aright.

1r Yoc are Dyspeptic UoqJkmdC* German
Hitler* will cure you.

Waterproofing for Leather. ?A good ar-
ticle may be made by using paratline
melted with' tlie requisite quantity of
drying oil. and casting it into suitable
blocks lor subsequent use. This being
softened by heat, the leather of the
manutautured articles, as shoe or har-
ness, is coated with it and placed near
a lire or in a warm place until the com-
position has been absorbed. When
leather has been impregnated with the
mixture it is only perfectly waterproof,
but it is also rendered softer and more
durable. Shoes retain all thvtr firmness
and natural elasticity, and blacking
makes upon them a better polish than
before. This same composition is ulso
useful for waterp* oofing woven goods.
It is placed 011 the under side of cloth
for garments, either by melting and ap-
plying moderately with a brush, or by
rubbing with a block ol the preparation.
The complete diffusion of it through the
texture is effected by passing the cloth
between hot r llers. Fabrics prepared
in this manner, while they repel water,
are perfactly previous to air. For this
reason tiiev are superior to ordinary oil-
cloth and rubber goods. They also look
better than garments made of rubber,
as the finished appearance of the cloth
is in 110 way changed by the treatment.

There is no truth in the assertion
that anthracite coal loses its heating
qualities when exposed to the air for a
length of time.

Lame of gnats, mosquitoes, midges,
etc., instead of being sanitary agents,
intensify the putrefaction of organic
refuse suspended in water.

DiMiNUTiVKoleouiargarinecup sounds
more high-toned and pedantic than
"LittleButtercup."

HieskelT9 Tetter Ointment Will cure ever}
form of Tetter.

FOR PIMPLES on the Fa:*, nee IJienkelTs Tett-
er Ointment It never fails to remove them.

Oakland Female Institute,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

WINTER TICKM WILL COMMENCE SEPTEM-
BEIt 9, 1679. For circular* address

J. GKIKH RALSTON, Principal.

Q/JTH YEAR OF
01) TKKEMOUNTSEMINARY, Norrlstown, Pa.,

Begins September 9th.
Patronised by people desn iug their eon* thoroughly

prepared lor College or business.
For Circulate, address

JOHN W. LOCH. Ph.D., Principal.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP,
FOR CHOIRS.

FOR CONVENTIONS,

FOR SINGING SCHOOLS.
Price SI.OO. $9 00 per dozen.

rpilK VOICE OF WORSHIP, by L. O. Emkrson,
I is like other Citurch Music by the same au-

thor, pro eminent for graceful and beautiful music,
ai.il for the line skill and judgment displayed in se-
lection and arrangement.

The Pint Hundred Fages
include the SIN'GINCi SCHOOL COURSE, iu which
me found ui iuy line harmonic >d eungs or glees lor
practice and <-njo.\ ment.

The Second Hundred Pages
arc fl'led with the best of Hymn Tunes, Senteuces,
Ac., u large, new and fresh coll ction.

The Third Hundred Pages
contain a capital set of ANTHEMS.

Specimen copies mailed post-free for SI.OO.

EMERSON'S VOCAL METHOD, (just out) has
a noi el arrangement of syllables, and other im-
provements which are sensible and useful. Please
examine. Price $1.60.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. E. DITSON A CO..

Chestnut BL. Phil*.

Those answering an Advertisement wll
confer a tavor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that they saw the adver
tlaemeut In this Journal (naming the paper

m "\u25a0'\u25a0Hhi
HOP BITTERS^

(A Medicine, not a Drlok,)
OOSTAIJri

SOPS, BUCIIU. MANORA KB,
DANDELION,

AD na PMMT AID BST UKDIOAA Qntumi
OF ALLOTHXB BLTTXM.

THBY OXJZUD
An Diseases of the Stomach, Bowsls, Blood, Liver,
kidney*, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, SJeep-
XMaam aad especially Female Complaints.

§IOOO IB GOLD,

will be paid for a ease they will not core or help, or
for anything impure or Injurious found la them.

Aak your drugglat for Hop Bittern and try them
before you Bleep. Take no when.

HOP Cocoa Coma Is the sweetest, safest aad best
Aak Children

fhe HOP Pan for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys ?
superior toallothers. Aak Druggists.

D. 1.0. la an absolute and Irresistible euro for
Dranken ess, ass of opium, tobacco aad "TqiV>i
\u25a0\u25a0BQB ? Send for circular. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Hp lttur M%- Oa. RnrWw, W. T
WMHMniIMBPMffaMMMi

TO ADVERTISERS.
"" Wo will furuleli on application,

?ailuinles for Atlverllsing Ist lit, boat
(and Ilargest elrcnlitled Mrwapnpert lu
?he (Jlilted blabs and Causdas. Our
faellltlee are uueisrpaeeed. We intake
our Cuatuiuere' interests ourowu, and
\u25batudy lo please and uiitke Ibelr Ad-
rerilslng profitable to tbesu, as thou-
sands who bare tried us eau testify.

Call or address,
B. \u25a0\u25a0 PETTING ILL A CO.,

87 PARK liow. New York.
701 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS

IThe
Old Reliable

STANDARD PUMP
For Wells 10 to 75 Feet Deep.

New Price List, Jan. 1, 1879.
ADDRESS

C. G. BLATCHLEY,
440 NAKHKT (Greet. Pbllada.

C M. FETTENUILL A CO., Advertising
ty, Ageulu, 37 Park Row, New York, aad 701
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, receive adver-
tisements for publication In any part of the
world at lowest rates.

ADVICE as to the most Judicious advertising
and the best mediums and the manner of d-'lng
It..?ESTIMATES for one or in re Insertions of
an advertisement, In any number cf papers,
forwarded on application.

GOOD ADVERTISING
CHEAP.

;>i n p AQ|r with the order, will insert In 161
V

1" vyA&n, yiuajje newspapers an advertise-
ment occupying one inch space, one time;
0' six lines two times; or tnree lines lour
times.

iOfl P k CTT ln Advance, will insert in sao
V?" VyA&ll,village newspapers an adver-

tl-emeiit of one Inch spare, onetime; oral*
lines two times; or three lines four times

Address

S. M. PETTENaiLL & CO.,
37 Park Rows New York,

Or, 701 ( hestunt St. l'liila.
Advertising don In tall newspapers ln

?Jul ed Mateo and Canadas at the lowest rates.

LANDRETHS' SEEDS
ASK THE IIKM

D. LAHDRETH A NORA.
II AllMouth MIXTA!Ml_. PhlM*lhto

QlflflflREWARD tc hi'ng,
(IS I 111 ill Ulcerat<-d or Protruding PILES thai
U/lUUU DkHING'S PILK REMEDY fails to

cure. Absorb* the tumors, gives iniiuo-
diate relief, cute* cases ol long at indlng In 1
ordinary casea In two daye. AUTION? Sont genu-
ine un lest yellow wrapper on bottle has printed on it
in b ark a Pile of Stones and Dr. J. P. Miller's sig-

nature. Pkila, 5' a bottle. Sold by all drugglsU.
Sent by tnall by proprietor, J. P. MILLER, M. !.,

H. W . corner Tintu and AkCH Sta., Philadelphia,
Pa. Advice free.

ffin k a ?Choicest in the world?Import era'
I hAil prices?Largest Company in America
A AilAUl ?ataple article?pleas* everybody?

Trade continoally increasing?A genu wanted every-
where?beat inducemenU?dentwaate time?send foi
circular.

KOS'T WKLLa, 43 Veaey at., N.Y. P. O. Box I*7.

EXODUS
To the heat lands. In the beat climate, with the beetmarkets, and on the beat terms, along the line of R'y.

3,000,000 ACRES
Mainly In the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEYOFTHE NORTH.
On long time, low prices and eaay payments.

P imphlat with fall Information mailed free. Apply ta
D. A. McKINLAY,Land Com'r,

Ml. . n. An. mi. Pa til. TO I nr.

of UliK)per month
and expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our
new anil wonderful inventions. Mr mean vAat vesay.
Bample free. Address Buxanaa A Co,, Marshall, Mich

Aupfrtua' celebrated Single Breech-loading Phot
Oun at 918 up. Double-barrel Breech loaders at 921
tip. Mucxle and Breech-loading Guna, Rifles and
I'iatola of most approved EugHsh and American
makes. AH kinds Disporting impletnenu and arti-

.£?< lu(r,'d by sportsmen and gun-makers. COLT'*
NhW BKRKCH-LoAOINO DOUBLE GUNS at 80
up?the brat guna yat made for ths price. Prices on
application.

JOS. C. GRUBB Si CO.,
712 Market St., Philada., Pa.

When Trade is Dull, Judicious
Advertising Sharpens It.

HOW TO ADVERTISE.

4- see PETTENGILL

WHEN TO ADVERTISE
44~ BcePETTKNIIX.

WHERE TO ADVERTISE.
tr SeePETTENGILL

WHOM TW AWVEKT,sIi tbbouoh.

PT See PETTEXGILL.

GO T° 37 PARK KO wNEW YORK, and

49r See PETTEMUILL

SKNI) POSTAL FOB PRIOI
w*\u25a0J-'Aa A. O I List and Inet ructions for

FIRE f Helf-Measurement, to

CIIAPC (
W * BARTLK.TT,

SHI IF \ I 29 South NINTH Street,
JIIVLJ J Philadelphia, Pa.

Chronic Diseases, by a rteUalinng pmo?e.

REMARKABLE CURES which are eauraai
infi U\ widest attention.

outers who have used this Treatmant

SENTFREEISSI UKSun.VAUa.uI>nMSL.MI.

jTrom tbe flioral Thnrlov Vees,
INDORSING DR. RADWAYH R. R. REMEDIES

attk* niNt THMFOB mem.
N*w To**, Jn. , IOT.

DBAB SOL? Harlnr forseveral years used youi
medicines, doufctlngly at first, bat alter experi-
encing their efficacy, with fall oonfldence. It Is
no less a pleasure than a duty to thankfully
acknowledge the advantage we have derived
from them. The sills are resorted to as oftee
as occasion requires, and always with the de-
sired effect. The Ready Relief cannot be bet-
ter described than it is by its name. We apply
the liniment frequently and freely, almost la-
/ari&bly finding the promised "Relief."

Truly yours, (signed)
Da. IUBWAT. THUBLOW WEED.

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURBS TBB WORST PAINS

In from One im 80 Minnies.
MOT OMX noun

after reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

\u25a0edway'i Reedy Keller is e Care fei
EVERY PAIN. Itwae the flret end la

The Only Pain Remedy
-hat Instantly stops the moat excruciating

Kins, aiiays Inflammations and cures Congee-
na. whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bo el*or other glands or organs, by one application.

IN FROM ONS TO TWENTY MINUTES,

no matter how violent or excruciating the pain,
the RHEUMATIC, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled,
Nervoa*, Neuralgic, or prostrated with dleoaao
any suffer,

BADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT KABIK.

INFLAMMATIONOF THE B IDNKYB,
INFLAMMATIONOF THE BLADDER,

INFLAMMATIONOF THE BOWELS,
CONGESTION OP THS LUNGS,

SOKE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING,
PALPITATION CF THE HEART,

HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPHTHERIA,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.

OOLD OH ILLS, AGUE CHILLS,
CHILBLAINSand FROffT-BTTBS.

The application of the Basdy Relief to the
part or parts where the pain er difficulty exists
will afford ease and comfort.

Thirty to sixty drops in half a tumbler ef
water will In a few moments cure Cramps,
Bpasms, sour Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Head-
ache. Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cello, Wind In the
Bowels, and all Internal Paina.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of ?

Radway's Ready Relief with them. A few
drops In Water will prevent sickness or pains
from change of water. It is better than Freneh
Brandy or Bitters as a stimulant.

FEVER and AGUE.
Fever and Ague cured for Firty < eats. There

Is not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all other Malarious,
Billons, Scarlet, Typhoid. Yellow and other
Pevets (aided by Radway's Puis) eo quick as
RADWAYW READY RELIEF. M eta. a bottle.

Dr. Radway's

Snpiai Bealvut,
fHK CHEAT BLOOD PURIFIES,

FOB THE CURE OF CHRONIC DISEASE,

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HEREDITARY OE
CONTAGIOUS,

os it seated In the Lungs or Stomach. Skin ot
Bones, Flesh or Nerves, corrupting the

\u25a0oilda and vitiating the fluids.
Chronic Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular

Swelling. Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Aflec-
tions syphilitic Complaints, Bleeding of the
Lungs, £>}ryepHia, W?tr Brash, Tic Doloraux,
White Swellings. Tumors, Ulcers, Skin and Hip
Diaeesea, Female complaint*, Gout, Dropsy
Salt Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption.

Liver Complaint, Slc.
Not only does the Sarsaparllllan Resolvent

excel all remedial agents In the cure of Chronic,
Scrofulous, Constitutional and Ski* Diseases,
but It is the only positive cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes.
Dropey, Stoppage of water, Incontinence oi
Urine, Bright e Disease. Albuminuria and in all
cases where there are brick dust depositor the
water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with substances
like the white of an egg, or threads like white
silk, or there Is a morbid, dark, bilious appear-
ance and white bone-dust deposits, and when
there Is a pricking, burning sensation when
passing water, and pain in the small of the back
and along the lotna.

?old by drugglsta. PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

OT ABEAM TVMOB

OF TEN YEARS' GROWTH CURED BT DM
RADWAY'S REMEDIES.

Dr. HAD WAT * 00., 33 Wuna StrMb
MEWTOME.

DR. RADWAY'S
Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated wijhsweet
gum, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and
strengthen. Radway's Pills for the cure of all
disorders of the Stomaoh, Liver, Bowels. Kid
neys. Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headache,
Constipation, cost iveneaa, Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness, Fever, inflammation ot tha
Bowels, Piles, and all derangements of the in-
ternal viscera. Warranted to effect a posßlvt
cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mer-
cury, mineral or deleterious drugs.

Mr* observe the following symptoms, result-
ing from disorders of the Digestive organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the
Blood In the Dead, Acidity of the Btomaoh,
Nausea. Heartburn, Disgust of Food. Fullness
or Weight in the Stomach, sour Emotions, sink-
ings or Fluttering* In the Pit of the Stomach,
Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking 01
Bumoating Sensations when In a lying postur*
Dots or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dud
Pain in Head. Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yel-
lowness of Skin and Eves, Pain in the Sid*
Limbs, and sudden Flushes of Heal. Burning la
the Flesh.

A few doses ef RADWAY'S PILLS will fires
the system from all of the above named disord-
ers. Pries *osnta per box. Bold by Drugglsta

Read " False and True,"
Send a letter stamp to RADWAY E CO.. N#

is Warren street, New York.
Information worth thousanls will bs sent yoa.

" 'A KAKE CIIANCEFOB AGENTS.

THE COMPLETE HOME!
By Mn. JULIA McNAIR WRIGHT.

The theme Is one upon which the anthor bring#
to bear ihe fruit* of years of research, observation
and travel, both 1n this country and the old world.

The fu<l-pag"d colored plates, illustrating Ancient
mnd Modern Hornet ar - marvels ef elegance aud
good taste. No work treating this subject in detail,
nas heretofore b-en offered, and hence Agents wilt
have a cl*ir A Id. Competent oritica pronounce It ?

th * great book or the yesr.
_For full description and te uis, address the Pub-

lishers, J.O. McOtJRDY A CO.,
M S. SXVXNTH St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ISTIBUSUEU 1818.

MORGAN & 11EARLY,

Importers of Diamonds
AND

Manufacturers of Spectacles.
613 NANSOM Street, Philadelphia.

Illustrated Price List sent to the trade
on application.

12©


